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8 COLLEGE LIFE. 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEG 
The Leading Educational Institution of Northern Virgi 
CO=EDUCATIONAL 
·� 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION LEADING 
FO DEGREES OF M. A., B. A., AND B. E. 
CONSERVATORY ADVANTAGES IN 
ONE OF THE BEST EQ!IIPPED COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGES IN THE STATE. 
Bible School partially endowed. Superior advantages. Equipment com­
prising six large buildings and central heating plant in campus of ten 
acres. Electric lights, abundance of pure water, warm and cold baths. 
Able Faculty Library of six thousand volu 
Graduates of Universities, in the north, east, well equipped laboratories, splendidly fitted 
south, and west. Over two hundred students. society halls, new musical instruments includ· 
Positive religions influence-non sectarian. High 
moral environments, excellent social advantages, 
Stieff Concert Grand Pianos. 
athletic fields for ladies and gentlemen. 
gymnasium. 
homelike. School life should be p Le a sant, 
Bridgewater College makes it so. 




"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Bridgewater, Virginia, August 15, 1909. No. 4. 
LOVE. 
True Love is but a humble, low-born thing, 
And hath its food. served up in earthenware; 
It is a thfng to walk with, hand in hand, 
Through the every-dayness of this workday world, 
Baring its tender feet to every flint, 
Yet letting not one heart-beat go astray 
From Beauty's law of ... plainness and content; 
A simple, fireside thing, whose quiet smile 
Can :warm earth's poorest hovel to a home; 
Which, when our autumn cometh, as it must, 
And life in the chill wind shivers bare and leafless, 
Shall still be hlest with Indian-summer youth 
In bleak November, and, with thankful heart, 
Smile on its ample stores of garnered fruit, 
As full of sunshine to our aged eyes 
As when it nursed the blossoms of our spring. 
-Lowell.
....... 
Last Year's Class. 
gradaating class of last session contained 
ty-one persons, twenty-three of whom were 
rded degrees. Four of these completed the col­
course and received the degree of Bachelor of 
;' Of these four Mr. W. T. Sanger expects to 
inue his educational work in one of the large uni­
ities of the middle west. The other three wil1 
during the coming year. Mr. Henry has ac­
d a position in the Botetourt Normal College, at 
eville, Va. Mr. Shaver will be principal of the 
de and High School at Troutville, and Mr. Hol­
will have charge of the High School at Weyer's 
e, Augusta County, Va. 
ifteen young men and women completed the 
lish-Scientific course and were awarded the degree 
. E. Of these a number will return to the Col­
to continue their work. Miss Zigler, Miss Ship­
Mr. H. N. Glick and Mr. Paul Hoover, we are 
med, expect to return in September, with a 
ability of several of the others. Miss Miller, Miss 
man, Miss Showalter, Mr. J. T. Glick and Mr. 
man expect to teach. Mr. Allan Hoover and Mr. 
erman expect to go into business. As for the 
we are not informed. Probably some of them 
n to "just stay at home." Cor,LEGE L1FE 
tes them to come back to school. 
Four young ladies finished the Bible course and 
received the degree of B. S. L. This is a three years' 
course. One other, Miss Showalter, finished the 
former two years' course and was granted a diploma. 
Two of the four full graduates, the Misses Wampler, 
have taken up mission work in the home field. Miss 
Roller expects to teach the coming year. All will do 
active Sunday school and other religious work 
wherever they may be located. 
Of the graduates in Music we have been told that 
Miss Click expects to return for further work. Miss 
Miller, Miss Dinkel and Miss Bowman at present 
seem inclined to spend a winter at home. Some of 
them may have plans that have not yet been made 
public. 
Mr. Miller, from the Commercial department, has 
taken charge of one of his father's farms. Further 
details of bis plans are not necessary now. Mr. 
Williams and Mr. Craun expect to return to College 
and take more work. Mrs. Coldwell and Mr. Thomas 
have accepted business situations. 
Thus the Class that worked shoulder to shoulder 
last year will this year be widely scattered. But no 
matter where they may be located, COLLEGE LIFE 
believes they will make good, and that they will be a 




So far as present indications go it looks as if next 
session would be well attended. The correspondence 
has been rather heavier than usual. The inquiries, 
too, have come from a wide section of territory. 
Those who have been in the field also find the inter­
est good. Apparently an unusual number of last 
year's students will return. Quite a number who 
have finished courses of study will return to continue 
their work in other lines. Unless all signs fail the 
representation this year will be fully up to the stand­
ard. In the light of this prospect and of the improve­
ments under way and under contemplation by the 
Board, we look forward with interest in anticipation 
of another excellent and pleasant year's work. 
2 COLLEGE LIFE. 
Improvements. 
Extensive improvements are being made about the 
College this summer. Besides the general overhaul­
ing and renovation of all the building, other things 
are being undertaken that have been looked forward 
to for several years. 
A larger and more convenient dining-room has been 
one of our more pressing needs for some time. While 
the Trustees are not in a condition just yet to provide 
us with a new building for this purpose, they have 
taken steps to improve the ·condition of the old one 
very materially. New furniture is to be procured, we 
understand, chairs, tabies, etc .. and the latter to be 
· supplied with new linen and, to some extent, new
chinaware. The supply of silverware, too, will be
kept adequate for all needs, but this hitherto has been
the best part of the dining-room equipment.
Wardo will of course be completely overhauled. It
is a matter of general regret that the new building
could not be erected this summer. But we have had
enough experience of building in the winter season,
so the wisert thing that could have been done, doubt­
less, under the circumstances, was the policy adopted
by the Board-viz : to defer the building a year, and
in the meantime get everything in readiness to b:gin
as early as circumstances will permit in the spring.
The old building will be renovated and made as com­
fortable and pleasant as possible. Some of the rooms
will be repapered and the skill of the painters and
plasterer will contribute to the general effect. With­
out spending more money on the building than is
necessary, it is the purpose of ihe Board to put it in
good, useable condition, so that those who occupy it
will be comfortably and pleasantly located.
Another matter that is engaging the attention of
the Board is the heating plant. The whole system is
under investigation with the view of putting it in the
best. possible condition. It may be that the boilers
will be removed and excavations made so as to lower
them several feet. In this way better return flow to
the boilers will be secured from some of the buildings,
which at present seem to be inadequate. The high
brick stack, too, is to be strengthened by iron braces
provided for that purpose.
Probably the most important project in the way of
general improvements under present contemplation is
a general sewerage system for the College. It is pro­
posed to lay a twelve-inch main along the rear of the
campus and continue it along the foot of the hill, in
the main course of the present route, to the river.
This will provide for attachments from all the build­
ings, and will prove of incalculable benefit to the Col­
lege community.
Other improvements are also under contemplation. 
Lighting by electricity has been extended from ti 
to time to different buildings and departments. 
propriety of extending it again to parts of the coU 
plant as yet unprovided is under consideration. 
These various improvements wilf contribute mat 
ally to the pleasure and convenience of the stu 
body and the success of next session. We beli 
that when the next session opens in September 
prospect for a good year's work will be as favorabl 
they have ever been in the history of the College. 
....... 
New Wardo. 
The work of soliciting funds for the new dormito 
we are informed, is progressing in a very encoura 
manner. Prof. McCann has been at work stea 
since about the middle'of June and has met with 
couraging success. Something like half of the 
mated cost of the building has been raised, and. 
field is by no means covered. 
The friends of the College are willing and read 
supply the building because they realize that i 
badly needed. There seems to be no longer 
doubt about raising the money. It is only a m 
of seeing all the parties who are willing to contri 
to it and the funds will be secured. 
The wisdom of the Board in not attempting to b 
this year becomes all the while more apparent. 
building could not possibly have been ready for: 
more than half of the present session, and the 
and worry ot trying to move in the midst of a ses 
we have learned from experience, is not a slight 
ter. The present plan will permit the solicitati 
funds to be completed, and all preparations be 
to begin work early in the spring. 
This building has come to be imperative to 
highest success of the Institution. It will enhanc 
College property much more than the real cost 
building, and above all, it will provide a home to 
young men in keeping with their deserts-a 
that ought to be an inspiration to them for righ 
ing and high thinking. 
....... 
At the annual meeting of the Board of Truste 
July, Mr. W. H. Sipe, who had been president o 
·Board for a number of years, was, at his earnes
quest, relieved of that office, and the Board w
organized as follows: President, Elder H. G.
First Vice-President, Elder D. H. Zigler, Second
President John W. Miller, Secretary, Sidney L.
man, Treasurer, Jas. A. Fry. The Board is an
conservative and safe body, and all should feel
the destinies of the College are safe in their han
COLLEGE LIFE. 3 
A Gentleman. 
I knew him for a gentleman 
By signs that never fail; 
His coat was rough and rather worn, 
His cheeks were thin and pale­
A lad who had his way to make, 
With little time to play-
I knew him for a gentleman 
By certain signs today. 
He met his mother on the street, 
Off came his little cap; 
My door was shut; he waited there 
Until I heard his rap. 
He took the bundle from my hand, 
And when I dropped my pen 
He sprang to pick it up for me, 
This gentleman of ten. 
He thinks of you before himself; 
He serves you if he can, 
For in whatever company 
The manners make the man. 
At ten and forty 'tis the same, 
The manner tells the·tale; 
And I discern the gentleman 
By signs that never fail. 
From Farm Journal for August. 
....... 
Music Department. 
It will be noticed that the Music Department of 
e College has been strengthened by the addition of 
other full teacher Miss 8. Marie Myers, of Way­
sboro, Pa., has been chosen to this position. We 
ill now have four teachers giving their entire time 
the special work of this Department, besides the 
structYon given by the professors of the languages, 
terature, history and the like, in the regular classes, 
students of this Department. 
The Department has grown remarkably in recent 
ars, and it has almost taxed the resources at 
mand to secure equipment commensurate with the 
eds. One or more pianos have been added to the 
uipment each year for some time, and with all this 
crease it looks as though it would be as much 
owd_ed this year as ever. 
The organization of the Choral Union last session 
oved a decided success. This organization pro­
des a means for the utilization of good music talent 
tside of the Department itself. The Union gave 
veral concerts last year at the College and elsewhere 
at were highly commented upon. It is said by 
ose in a position to know that it can be made very 
uch more efficient this year than was possible last 
r. 
The increased teaching force will enable the Depart­
ent to give instruction this year in some branches 
t have hitherto been entirely neglected or only 
partially provided for. There will be regular classes 
in the stringed instruments, especially the violin, and 
such other special subjects as there may be demand for; 
The Department is equipped with a number of high 
grade instruments, nearly new, and is provided with 
a teaching force that is not surpassed, if it is equaled, 
in this part of the State. 
....... 
A New Course for Sunday School Workers. 
At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees they 
had under consideration the arrangement of a new 
course in Sunday School work, to be organized in con­
nection with the Bible Department of the College. 
The purpose of the course is primarily to help the 
teachers in our Sunday Schools who, for various 
reasons, cannot attend the regular sessions of the Col­
lege. The plans in regard to it are not matured as yet, 
but will doubtless be taken up again at a later meet­
ing of the Board. We shall probably have more to 
say about it in a later issue of College Life.
....... 
A Pleasant Outing. 
A group of former students enjoyed a delightful 
outing a few weeks ago in the form of an automobile 
trip. Those making up the party were Frank Shaver, 
John S. Crumpacker, and Miss Sue Shaver, of Roan­
oke, Oscar S. Miller and Miss Maggie Floyd, of 
Bridgewater, and Miss Flora Hoover, of Timberville. 
They started July 20, and'were gone about two weeks, 
On the trip they visited, among other places, Wash­
ington, Baltimore, and the battlefield of Gettysburg, 
stopping some time at each. 'fhe weather was favor­
able for autoing, and the t;ip was altogether pleasant 
and brimful of enjoyable recreation. 
11,011, 
Henry-Wickline. 
Invitations are out announcing the marriage of Mr. 
J. M. Henry to Mi:,;s Wickline, on August 11. The
ceremony will be performed in Roanoke City. Mr.
Henry graduated from this College last June with the
degree of B. A. He has accepted for the coming
year a position as instructor in Botetourt Normal
College, at Daleville, Va. College Life extends con­
gratulations and many good wishes.
....... 
"When Bertha tucks her sleeves above 
Her· elbows, plump and white, 
And sifts the flour into the pan, 
Because the 'sponge' is light; 
Then pours the mass into the flour, 
And sings a merry song, 
My heart uprises like the yeast, 
It beats so fast and strong." 
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ing and renovation of all the building, other things 
are being undertaken that have been looked forward 
to for several years. 
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Mr. I. R. Beery and family of Covington, Ohio, 
have recently been visiting friends and relatives in 
Bridgewater. 
Mr. Vance Price spent a short time in Bridgewater 
and about the College a week or two ago. His many
friends were glad to see him. He will take up the
study of medicine at the University of Virginia this
fall. 
Mrs. Susanna Flory of Broadway has been visiting
her son, Dr. John S. Flory and family on College
Street. 
Mrs. W. B. Yount has recently written a number
of letters to former students and teachers of the Col­
lege in the interest of reseating the College dining
room. It is a good cause; you want to have a seat
there. 
Mr. L. L. Koontz was at the College a short time
ago. He is spending the summer on his father's
splendid farm near Lacey Springs. Mr. Koontz will
be assistant in the chemical laboratory this year. 
Prof. B. M. Hedrirk and family, of Washington, D.
C., expect to spend a few weeks in August visiting
relatives and friends in Bridgewater. Professor Hed­
rick at one time occupied a chair in the College and
has many friends here. 
The many friends of Mr. M. F. Floyd, Jr., who has
been very ill at the home of his mother on North Main
street, will be glad to learn that he is so far improved
as to be able to sit up. We hope for his speedy and
complete recovery. 
Inquiries coming to the College from prospective
students seem to be more widely distributed this year
than ever before. A young lady from South Dakota
writes that she is coming in September, and there
have been inquiries from Massachusetts and Colorado.
Mr. I. S. W. Anthony is spending his vacation'
the employ of the Geiser Manufacturing Company
Waynesboro, Pa. He expects to be on hand at t
opening in September, and hopes to bring some
his friends along. Ira is a college senior this ye 
and is looking forward to a hard but pleasant yea
work. 
James A. Fry, Treasurer of the Board of Truste 
made a business trip to Ohio a short time ago, a 
took the occasion to visit some of his friends in C 
ington and other places. 
Mr. N. W. Beery and family, of College stre · 
have been spending some time at Sparkling Sprin 
Mr. Beery's health has been considerably 
since his sojourn there. 
Misses Cora Driver, Alda Cline, Mary Hinegard 
and Vadi Miller were among the former Bridgewa 
students who attended the Summer School at 
University of 'Virginia. They took part in 
historical pageant prepared for the Fourth of Ju 
and did loyal service for old Rockingham. 
Pres. W. B. Yount has been suffering a good d 
from rheumatism this summer. Until recently· 
had been confined to his bed for some time. W 
he is now up, he moves about with difficulty, and 
movements are accompanied with considerable pa· 
We trust he may speedily recover. 
Prof. C. W. Roller has recently been visiting 
ous sections of Virginia and West Virginia in the ' 
terests of the College, and is enthusiastic about t 
prospects for next session. He finds students ever 
where apparently, and thinks the indications for. 
fine opening of a session have never been better t� 
now. 
Prof. W. T. Myers of the class of 'or, now Instr 
tor of Latin in the University of Virginia, has sp 
part of the vacation at the University preparing 
article on the life and poetry of Mrs. Weeks. Th. 
together with a selection from her poems, will be p 
lished in the Library of Southern Literature, which 
now appearing under the general editorship of 
Charles W. Kent of the University of Virginia. 
Miss Sylvia Burns attended the Conference at H 
risonburg after the College session closed in June, a 
later went to Charlottesville, where she attended 
Summer Institute. After spending some time at h 
home in Bath county she will return to the Vall 
and teach in the Waynesboro schools the comi 
winter. 
COLLEGE .LIFE. 5 
In Memoriam. 
Since the last number of College Life appeared, the 
College community has been called upon to mourn 
the loss of one of their number. Mrs. Kate Flory 
Coffman, the efficient matron of the College for the 
last three years, had been in declining health since 
the holidays. At first it was thought that her ail­
ment was only of a temporary nature, but her physi­
cian later pronounced her to be suffering from pro­
gressive paralysis. When this became known it was 
hardly expected that she could recover. She gradu­
ally grew worse until the end came on Friday, June 18. 
On the following Sunday the funeral services were 
conducted at the Mill Creek church-her former 
church home. Elder H. C. Early had the services in 
charge and preached an able discourse on the subject 
of "Motherhood." In the course of his remarks he 
paid very high respect to Mrs. Coffman's character and 
ability, and spoke of her influence as a worker in the 
various lines of Christian activity. He was assisted 
in the service by Elder H. G. Miller, who also made 
some appropriate remarks:. 
The funeral ,was very largely attended. The de­
ceased had a host of friends and admirers who came 
to pay their last sad respects. 
A husband and three sons, besides an aged mother 
and several brothers and sisters remain to mourn their 
loss. Her life, however, had been a noble example of 
Christian living, and an inspiration to high endeavor 
to all with whom she came in contact. This is the 
legacy she has left us. All who knew her must be 
nobler and better for the association, and this influ­
ence still lives. 
Mr. J. J. Conner, of Prince William county, has 
purchased property near the College and will move 
his family here about the first of September for the 
purpose of placing them in the school. Mr. Conner 
also expects to take up work in the Bible Department 
and further fit himself for Christian work. 
Dr. John S. Flory has returned from Fredericks­
burg where he taught again in the Summer Institute, 
and helped to hold the State Examination during the 
last three days in July. He will visit portions of 
Virginia and other states from now on in the interests 
of the College. 
Mrs. J. H. Cline arrived at her home on College 
street the latter part of July. She had been at her 
former home in Lanark, Ill., attending the marriage 
of her sister. 
Misses Doak Woodward and Audrey McLeod have 
yetnrned from Charlottesville where they attended 
the Summer Institute, followed by the State Examin­
ation during the last three days in July. They have 
many good words for the work in which they were 
engaged, and enjoyed their stay in the University 
city very much. 
Prof. P. B. Fitzwater of the class of '94, and for 
some years principal of the Bible Department of Man­
chester College, Indiana, has recently been honored 
with the degree of Doctor of Divinity by Muskingum 
College, Ohio. This is a fitting recognition of Prof. 
Fitzwater's ability and scholarship. · College Life re­
joices with him in his new honor. May he wear the 
learned degree with becoming dignity and reverence. 
Geo. W. Flory started about the first of August on 
an evangelistic tour through the Middle West. He 
will hold meetings at several places in Illin0is and 
Indiana, and will be gone about two months. At this 
writing he is at Cerro Gordo, Ill., in the midst of an 
interesting meeting. He is accompanied by his 
family. 
Elder P. H. Beery, of Covington, Ohio, visited in 
the Valley a short time after the Harrisonburg Con­
ference in June. and preached in the College chapel 
on Monday evening following Conference week. His 
discourse was an able one and was very much enjoyed 
by those fortunate enough to hear him, 
Prof. J. H. Cline returned to Virginia from North­
western University early in June. After spending a 
few days with friends at the College he went to his 
field of work on the State Geological Survey. As 
Assistant State Geologist he has worked up several 
sections of Virginia during the summer, which will 
form a part of the government report. He is full of 
his customary enthusiasm and will carry it into his 
class work the coming session. 
On Friday evening, August 6, Hiram Evers, son of 
Mr. George Evers, who lives some four miles south of 
Bridgewater, was struck by lightning and killed in­
stantly on his way home from the field during a 
thunder storm. The two horses that he had just un­
hitched from the plow were killed with him. He was 
a younger brother of William and Miss Maggie, both 
of whom attended the College in the last two years. 
Their many friends will sympathize with them in 
their bereavement. Coltege Life extends sympathy 
to the stricken family. 
Mr. I. N. Zigler is likewise spending the summer 
on the farm near Mayland. Mr. Zigler will complete 
the Bible course this year. 
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Mr. I. R. Beery and family of Covington, Ohio, 
have recently been visiting friends and relatives in 
Bridgewater. 
Mr. Vance Price spent a short time in Bridgewater 
and about the College a week or two ago. His many 
friends were glad to see him. He will take up the
study of medicine at the University of Virginia this
fall. 
Mrs. Susanna Flory of Broadway has been visiting
her son, Dr. John S. Flory and family on College
Street. 
Mrs. W. B. Yount has recently written a number
of letters to former students and teachers of the Col­
lege in the interest of reseating the College dining
room. It is a good cause; you want to have a seat
there. 
Mr. L. L. Koontz was at the College a short time
ago. He is spending the summer on his father's
splendid farm near Lacey Springs. Mr. Koontz will
be assistant in the chemical laboratory this year. 
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C., expect to spend a few weeks in August visiting
relatives and friends in Bridgewater. Professor Hed­
rick at one time occupied a chair in the College and
has many friends here. 
The many friends of Mr. M. F. Floyd, Jr., who has
been very ill at the home of his mother on North Main
street, will be glad to learn that he is so far improved
as to be able to sit up. We hope for his speedy and
complete recovery. 
Inquiries coming to the College from prospective
students seem to be more widely distributed this year
than ever before. A young lady from South Dakota
writes that she is coming in September, and there
have been inquiries from Massachusetts and Colorado.
Mr. I. S. W. Anthony is spending his vacation
the employ of the Geiser Manufacturing Company
Waynesboro, Pa. He expects to be on hand at th 
opening in September, and hopes to bring some
his friends along. Ira is a college senior this y 
and is looking forward to a hard but pleasant yea 
work. 
James A. Fry, Treasurer of the Board of Truste 
made a business trip to Ohio a short time ago, a 
took the occasion to visit some of his friends in Co
ington and other places. 
Mr. N. W. Beery and family, of College stre 
have peen spending some time at Sparkling Sprin 
Mr. Beery's health has been considerably improv 
since his sojourn there. 
Misses Cora Driver, Alda Cline, Mary Hinegardn 
and Vadi Miller were among the former Bridgewat 
students who attended the Summer School at t 
University of •Virginia. They took part in 
historical pageant prepared for the Fourth of Jul 
and did loyal service for old Rockingham. 
Pres. W. B. Yount has been suffering a good d 
from rheumatism this summer. Until recently•·  
had been confined to his bed for some time. Wh 
he is nowup, he moves about with difficulty, and 
movements are accompanied with considerable pai 
We trust he may speedily recover. 
Prof. C. W. Roller has recently been visiting v 
ous sections of Virginia and West Virginia in the 
terests of the College, and is enthusiastic about 
prospects for next session. He finds students eve 
where apparently, and thinks the indications fo 
fine opening of a session have never been better t 
now. 
Prof. W. T. Myers of the class of '01, now Instr# 
tor of Latin in the University of Virginia, has sp 
part of the vacation at the University preparing 
article on the life and poetry of Mrs. Weeks. Th 
together with a selection from her poems, will be p 
lished in the Library of Southern Literature, which 
now appearing under the general editorship of 
Charles W. Kent of the University of Virginia. 
Miss Sylvia Burns attended the Conference at H 
risonburg after the College session closed in June, 
later went to Charlottesville, where she attended 
Summer Institute. After spending some time at 
home in Bath county she will return to the Vall 
and teach in the Waynesboro schools the com· 
winter. 
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In Memoriam. 
Since the last number of College Life appeared, the 
College community has been called upon to mourn 
the loss of one of their number. Mrs. Kate Flory 
Coffman, the efficient matron of the College for the 
last three years, had been in declining health since 
the holidays. At first it was thought that her ail­
ment was only of a temporary nature, but her physi­
cian later pronounced her to be suffering from pro­
gressive paralysis. When this became known it was 
hardly expected that she could recover. She gradu­
ally grew worse until the end came on Friday, June 18. 
On the following Sunday the funeral services were 
conducted at the Mill Creek church-her former 
church home. Elder H. C. Early had the services in 
charge and preached an able discourse on the subject 
of "Motherhood." In the course of his remarks he 
paid very high respect to Mrs. Coffman's character and 
ability, and spoke of her influence as a worker in the 
various lines of Christian activity. He was assisted 
in the service by Elder H. G. Miller, who also made 
some appropriate remarks:, 
The funeral was very largely attended. The de­
ceased had a host of friends and admirers who came 
to pay their last sad respects. 
A husband and three sons, besides an aged mother 
and several brothers and sisters remain to mourn their 
loss. Her life, however, had been a noble example of 
Christian living, and an inspiration to high endeavor 
to all with whom she came in contact. This is the 
legacy she has left us. All who knew her must be 
nobler and better for the association, and this influ­
ence still lives. 
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and further fit himself for Christian work. 
Dr. John S. Flory has returned from Fredericks­
burg where he taught again in the Summer Institute, 
and helped to hold the State Examination during the 
last three days in July. He will visit portions of 
Virginia and other states from now on in the interests 
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Mrs. J. H. Cline arrived at her home on College 
street the latter part of July. She had been at her 
former home in Lanark, Ill., attending the marriage 
of her sister. 
Misses Doak Woodward and Audrey McLeod have 
yetnrned from Charlottesville where they attended 
the Summer Institute, followed by the State Examin­
ation during the last three days in July. They have 
many good words for the work in which they were 
engaged, and enjoyed their stay in the University 
city very much. 
Prof. P. B. Fitzwater of the class of '94, and for 
some years principal of the Bible Department of Man­
chester College, Indiana, has recently been honored 
with the degree of Doctor of Divinity by Muskingum 
College, Ohio. This is a fitting recognition of Prof. 
Fitzwater's ability and scholarship. · College Lite re­
joices with him in his new honor. May he wear the 
learned degree with becoming dignity and reverence. 
Geo. W. Flory started about the first of August on 
an evangelistic tour through the Middle West. He 
will hold meetings at several places in Illin0is and 
Indiana, and will be gone about two months. At this 
writing he is at Cerro Gordo, Ill., in the midst of an 
interesting meeting. He is accompanied by his 
family. 
Elder P. H. Beery, of Covington, Ohio, visited in 
the Valley a short time after the Harrisonburg Con­
ference in June. and preached in the College chapel 
on Monday evening following Conference week. His 
discourse was an able one and was very much enjoyed 
by those fortunate enough to hear him. 
Prof. J. H. Cline returned to Virginia from North­
western University early in June. After spending a 
few days with friends at the College he went to his 
field of work on the State Geological Survey. As 
Assistant State Geologist he has worked up several 
sections of Virginia during the summer, which will 
form a part of the government report. He is full of 
his customary enthusiasm and will carry it into his 
class work the coming session. 
On Friday evening, August 6, Hiram Evers, son of 
Mr. George Evers, who lives some four miles south of 
Bridgewater, was struck by lightning and killed in­
stantly on his way home from the field during a 
thunder storm. The two horses that he had just un­
hitched from the plow were killed with him. He was 
a younger brother of William and Miss Maggie, both 
of whom attended the College in the last two years. 
Their many friends will sympathize with them in 
their bereavement. Coltege Life extends sympathy 
to the stricken family. 
Mr. I. N. Zigler is likewise spending the summer 
on the farm near Mayland. Mr. Zigler will complete 
the Bible course this year. 
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Miss Iota Coxe has been visiting her uncle, Mr. H. 
A. W. Coxe, in Bridgewater, recently. She expects 
to teach the coming year at Pleasant Hill, near Har­
risonburg. Miss Nellie Myers will teach in the same 
school. 
Prof. Samuel Coffman, of Ivy, Albemarle county, 
Va., made a call upon the editor during his absence 
· from home in July. We are sorry to have missed
seeing an old friend.
Mr. Howard Myers, of Waynesboro, Pa., will enter 
Lehigh University in September to take up the study of 
electrical engineering. Our best wishes go with him. 
Mr. Paul Bowman is spending the summer on his 
father's Tennessee farm. This he finds to be excellent 
recreation. Mr. Bowman has been assistant librarian 
for two sessions, and is a college iunior this year. 
Mr. Stanley Myers writes encouragingly about next 
session. He is apparently eager for the session to 
open., Well, "Big Shorty" will find many friends in 
Bridgewater to bid him welcome .:Vhen he arrives. 
Miss Nellie Sipe and Miss Ollie Whitmore have 
been spending a few weeks visiting friends in West 
Virginia. Miss Ollie will teach again this coming 
winter. 
Mr. A. B. Miller has spent most of the summer at 
his qome in Timberville. He has been busy with his 
books and is about ready for another big year's work. 
Mr. Lee Houchens and Walter Hooker are spend­
ing the summer�on the latter's father's farm in Prince 
William county-not a bad outing preparatory to an­
other year in school. 
The College was well represented at the University 
of Virginia Summer School this summer. At least a 
dozen were there and made their uniformly 'good 
record. Among others that are mentioned elsewhere 
in these pages were Misses Lena Myers, Kizzie Hays 
and Viola Spitzer. 
Professor S. N. McCann had to drop, for the time 
being, his work of soliciting funds for the new build­
ing, in order to carry out a previous arrangement to 
help conduct a Bible Institute at Goshen, Indiana. 
He left Bridgewater August 10th to engage in this 
work. The Institute will continue about two weeks. 
After this he will go to Pennsylvania where he will 
join his family preparatory to moving to Bridgewater. 
They hope to move their property and get fixed up 
before the session opens on September the 8th. They 
are gladly welcomed to our midst. 
Prof. and Mrs .. T. S. Moherman have spent the 
summer at their pleasant country home in Ohio. 
They live in the largest Brethren church in Nort 
western Ohio, and before coming to Bridgewat 
Prof. Moherman was pastor of this church. Even 
his absence his former parishioners held him in 
advisory capacity. Naturally they have made hea 
demands upon him this summer. He has not 
glected, however, to look after the interests of 
College in his state. He is to assist in a Bible In 
tute in Southwestern Virginia yet before school op 
in September. 
Miss Viola Snively had to hasten to her home 
Lanark, Ill., last spring before the Harrisonburg co 
ference was over, to attend the marriage of her sist 
She will return in September to resume her work 
the Music Department. 
....... 
Vacation. 
By the time this issue of COLLEGE LIFE reaches i 
readers vacation will be well-nigh over. We trusf 
has been a pleasant one for all the Bridgewater famil 
May the recreation we have enjoyed contribute 
building up our vital forces and fitting us better ti 
the labors before us. May we be stronger for t 
experiences and associations of the summer. A 
change of work is, in _a way, rest. So our summer 
outings, although they may vary from pleasurab 
recreation to downright hard work, after all th 
bring us that ch'.1nge of thought and environment a 
experience that is good for us. And when we retur 
to our school work in September, we will 
perience a change that will be refreshing. 
C. W. BOWMAN
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to teach the coming year at Pleasant Hill, near Har­
risonburg. Miss Nellie Myers will teach in the same 
school. 
Prof. Samuel Coffman, of Ivy, Albemarle county, 
Va., made a call upon the editor during his absence 
from home in July. We are sorry to have missed 
seeing an old friend. 
Mr. Howard Myers, of Waynesboro, Pa., will enter 
Lehigh University in September to take up the study of 
electrical engineering. Our best wishes go with him. 
Mr. Paul Bowman is spending the summer on his 
father's Tennessee farm. This he finds to be excellent 
recreation. Mr. Bowman has been assistant librarian 
for two sessions, and is a college junior this year. 
Mr. Stanley Myers writes encouragingly about next 
session. He is apparently eager for the session to 
open., Well, "Big Shorty" will find many friends in 
Bridgewater to bid him welcome when he arrives. 
Miss Nellie Sipe and Miss Oilie Whitmore have 
been spending a few weeks visiting friends in West 
Virginia. Miss Ollie will teach again this coming 
winter. 
Mr. A. B. Miller has spent most of the summer at 
his qome in Timberville. He has been busy with his 
books and is about ready for another big year's work. 
Mr. Lee Houchens and Walter Hooker are spend­
ing the summer�on the latter's father's farm in Prince 
William county-not a bad outing preparatory to an­
other year in school. 
The College was well represented at the University 
of Virginia Summer School this summer. At least a 
dozen were there and made their uniformly 'good 
record. Among others that are mentioned elsewhere 
in these pages were Misses Lena Myers, Kizzie Hays 
and Viola Spitzer. 
Professor S. N. McCann had to drop, for the time 
being, his work of soliciting funds for the new build­
ing, in order to carry out a previous arrangement to 
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WALTER B. YOUNT, Ph. B., M. A., President. 
Juniata College; University of Virginia 1883-4· National 
Scho?l of �locuti'?n �11;d Oratory, Pl:il�delphia: 1884-5; 
Untversity of Virgmia, 1887-1892; American School 
in Palestine, Jerusalem, 1906-7. 
Latin. 
JOHN S. FLORY, B. A., M. A., Ph. D. 
Mou1!-t M'?rris Co!lege; Bridgewater College; Ohio Northern 
U11;iversit:v:; Un�versity of Virginia. Formerly Assistant 
m English Literature in the University of Virginia. 
English and German. 
JUSTUS H. CLINE, B. A. 
Bridgewater College; Student University of Michigan 1901-2· 
Student Northwestern University, 1905-6· Fellow North- ' 
western University, 1908-9; Assista�t Geologist 
Virginia Geological Survey. 
Geology, Biology, and History. 
TULLIE S. MO HERMAN, B. D. 
Mount Morris College; Juniata College; Wooster University. 
Philosophy, Education, Old Testament. 
ALLAN B. BICKNELL, M. A., Ph. D. 
Brown University. 
Latin, Greek, French. 
JOHN WILLARD HERSHEY, B. S. 
One year's graduate work. First Pennsylvania State Normal 
School; Pennsylvania College; Harvard University. 
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry. 
JOHN M. COFFMAN, B. A. 
Bridgewater College. 
English and Mathematics. 
OTHO W. THOMAS, B. E. 
Bridgewater College; Pierce School; Zanerian Art College. 
Commerical Department. 
CARRIE M. BIXLER, B. A. 
Western Maryland College. 
French and Latin. 
SAMUEL N. McCANN, B. E. 
Juniata College; Southern Baptist Theological Seminary• 
twelve years missionary in India. ' 
New Testament, Church History, etc. 
CHARLES WILLIAM ROLLER. 
Bridgewa�er College; Peabody Institute; Moody Institute, Private student of D. A. Clippinger, Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music. 
Chorus, Voice, Harmony. 
WILLIAM Z. FLETCHER. 
VerdaColleg� 1 La.; Brid1;ew�terCollege; C. W. Wilcox'sHar­
mony ?tud10, N. Y.; M ustc Dept. Moody Bible Institute 
Chicago; Fred W. Root's Voice Studio and J. B. 
' 
Trowbridge, Chicago; Roanoke School of 
Music; M. F. Holroyd's Violin Studio. 
Voice, Theory, Violin. 
S. MARIE MYERS.
Graduate studemt of Howard L. Benson; Peabody Conserva.,, 
tory of Music, Baltimore. 
Piano. 
ZULA MILD RED GOCHENOUR. 
Bridgewater College. 
Piano, Organ. 
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Bridgewater College. 
Assistant in Preparatory Department. 
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Bridgewater College; Roanoke Business College. 
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MRS. T. S. MOHERMAN. 
Matron. 
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Student Assistant in Chemical Laboratory. 
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Secretary and Treasurer. 





Six Large Buildings heated by steam from a cen­
tral plant. 
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doah Valley. 
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For information address, 
BRIDGE'WATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va.,
College Life. 
"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Bridgewater, Virginia, November 15, 1909. No. 1. 
A Reverie. 
I saw a youth in gay attire," 
He seemed supremely blest; 
Yet who he was, or what he wished 
You never could have guessed. 
His lofty bearing seemed to tell 
Of parentage renowned; 
A youth of greater promise could 
Not easily be found. 
Within that noble manly breast 
A heart beat sadly slow; 
The crushing aches i.t scarce endured 
The world may never know. 
A child of promise had he seemed, 
And squandered many a day; 
When fickle wealth, ah suddenly, 
Took wings and flew away. 
A grievous burden sure it is, 
For these proud souls of air 
To come into this nether world 
Of conflict, toil, and care. 
But glady would he enter in 
And share the common lot, 
If only he knew how to do, 
And when and where and what. 
There's many a place for noble work, 
Where profit may be shared; 
But these are closed to such as he, 
Because they're not prepared. 
0 youth, pass not occasion by, 
But to thyself be true; 
Train thy powers divinely given 
Life's great work to do! 
College and Bible School Life. 
College Life and Bible School Life share 
utually each other's bubbles. Their warps and 
oof weave into a fabric of mutual inspiration 
d courage. Should shadow came and clouds 
icken they seek the cool of the water brooks 
ere loves becomes immortal and life tingles 
ith a new radiance. This mutual life may be 
en recreating together in the Gym. and 
thletic field; each indulging to the health of the 
er, causing the corpuscles of the blood to mul­
ly and flus_h with health. 
They are seen dining together, separating 
joint and marrow, broth and vegetable, thus keep­
ing strong the body and steady the nerves. 
Socially, there is a melody, a sweetness, and a 
love. Discordant notes never stir the air about, 
arms sometimes locked, hand in hand they go, and 
perhaps heart in heart. They climb the winding 
stairs, sing the immortal praises, and bow at 
devotion's shrine, that truth, and beauty, and 
unity, and harmony may be quarried from the 
eternal hills. 
Their unity of life in the class-room is not 
merely rhetorical. They scale the same heights, 
delve into the same depths, and explore the same 
expanses. Philosophy, history, science, art, and 
Bible truth weave into a unity whose harmony 
produces a melody of divine glory, and whose 
ultimate note is God in fellowship with this 
mutual life. 
Their lot is cast together. Their conquest is 
that of the entire world, that the Kingdom of our 
Lord may fill the whole earth, and the dens of 
vice and crime may become dwelling places of 
righteousness. This is the last word of College, 
and Bible School Life. T. S. MOHERMAN. 
Lecture Course. 
The lecture committee, appointed by the Acme 
Society, and composed of Messrs. P.H. Bowman, 
W. R. Hooker, and A. B. Miller, have completed 
their plans for the 1909-10 course, and announce 
the most expensive course Bridgewater has yet 
had. Judging by the reputation the various 
speakers and companies have, it promises to be 
the most interesting and cultured course, also. 
Dr. Guthrie of the City College of New York 
delivered the first lecture of the course on Nov. 
6. His subject was "The Man with the Hoe."
This gentleman substitutes for Dr. Young, who
died on October 5. Dr. Guthrie is a noted stu­
dent of economics and sociology and has gained
a wide reputation as a forciful and practical
speaker.
Arrangements are about completed to have Dr. 
Henry Lawrence Southwick, President of Em­
erson School of Oratory, Boston, give the sec­
ond number about Decemb(;!r 1. This will be a 
